VENETIAN PLASTERS
fine Italian decorative stuccos

VENETIAN PLASTERS
The Venetian Republic paved the way for chic decorating
designs using Venetian plasters.
rialto venetian plasters established their roots in the city
of Trieste, the corner of the Adriatic Sea.
Today, rialto offers a wide range of attractive and technical
solutions to provide answers to the most demanding
projects.

rialto venetian plasters, also named “stucco”, or “stucco
spatolato” after the application methods using a spatula, is
a comprehensive range of finishes that includes from the
traditional lime based stucco rialto epoca spatolato to the
most hi-tech rialto solution based on siloxane resins.
Siloxane binders grant a good water repellancy combined to
an excellent water vapor permeability.
Needless to say, the user friendly acrylic stuccos available
in a high gloss or matte appearance, rialto evolution and
rialto veneziano, with their intense color tones.

rialto evolution

rialto epoca spatolato

Versatile acrylic stucco for interiors.
Matte, translucent, glazed walls can be obtained using
different techniques.
Traditional look and simple execution.

Natural stucco for natural look.
Comprised of genuine seasoned slaked lime (grassello di
calce).
Suitable for both interiors and exteriors. Ideal replica of true
ancient lime stucco.

rialto veneziano
Color depth for prestigious interiors.
The highest sheen you can get from an acrylic Venetian
plaster without any additional waxing.

rialto epoca marmo
A mineral and natural “marmorino look”.
Particularly suitable to obtain a rustic look or a smooth
resistant surface.
For interior and exterior use.

rialto solution
Using a spatula, this resin based finish can achieve a
highly sophisticated look, suitable for interiors as well
as exteriors.
Consisting of siloxane binders, vapor permeability
properties, and water repellency. A combination that
satisfies the needs of contemporary architecture.

rialto and the environment

Complementary products

rialto venetian plasters are all essentially made of water
based binders, genuine Carrara marble dust, direct from
Tuscany, dolomitic carbonates, and fine talcs. Colorants
are all water based and designed to obtain resistant color
tones. They do not affect the workability of the putty.
rialto Lab is particulary sensitive to environmental aspects
(rialto full range of products includes a photocatalytic paint
system).
All these finishes have an extremely low VOC content and
fulfill the restrictive directives worldwide.
For more details about VOC content and components,
download the MSDS or contact your dealer at
www.rialto-colors.com
For technical details and specifications download them from
our website at www.rialto-colors.com or contact your local
dealer.

Every project and every wall has its own peculiarities.
A vast range or primers and basecoats is available, from
clear priming coats to mineral adhesion promoters, specific
leveling basecoats and sealers.
Professional tools and protective waxes are also available.
Consult the relevant technical data sheet to find the correct
specification and complementary products.
rialto venetian plasters are for professional use only.
Training courses are available for professional contractors.
Ask your dealer or contact us directly in Trieste, Italy at:
rialto@rialto-colors.com telephone +39 040 3186611

rialto epoca spatolato - Sacile - Italy

rialto evolution - Algarve - Portugal

rialto veneziano - Trieste - Italy

rialto solution - Newport Beach - California - USA

rialto venetian plasters

Covering capacity

Packaging

Mineral alkali-resistent wall stucco for interiors, based
on acrilic resins.

0.7-0.9 kg/sqm

10 kg

rialto veneziano

Venetian wall stucco for interiors, based on terpolymer
emulsion resins.

0.2-0.3 kg/sqm (color)
0.5-1.0 kg/sqm
rialto veneziano
sottofondo
(specific basecoat)

5 kg

rialto
epoca spatolato

Glazed mineral stucco for interiors and exteriors, based
on high quality slaked lime and natural pigments.

0.8-1.2 kg/sqm

10 kg

rialto
epoca marmo

Plaster with the true smooth marmorino and mineral look
of the ancient lime plasters for interiors and exteriors.

1.5 kg/sqm

10 kg

rialto solution

Innovative glazed siloxane stucco for interiors
and exteriors.

0.7-1.0 kg/sqm

10 kg

rialto evolution

rialto evolution - Los Angeles - California - USA

rialto epoca marmo - Trieste - Italy

rialto evolution - Villa park - California - USA

Waxed rialto solution - Orsini apartments - Los Angeles
California - USA
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